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We invite you to participate in Markland's 18th Anftual
Re-enactllflt of the Battle of Hastings to be held at the

li'liversity of Miryland on October 4, 1986. The plans for the day
include the re-enact11ent of the Battle of Hastings; the
re-enact11ent of the Battle of St•ford Bridge; a fair Mith
displays on the 11th century Nor.an, Saxon, and Viking Cultures;
a Frat Tourraerit; and, of course, the Hastings Feast. The
infol"llition below contains a schedule, lllPS, ~tact nu11bers, and
other pertinent details to help you help us put on a good sh<*.
We hope to see you there.
The Fyrd of Maryland Medieval
Mercenary Militia and 6ri1ric,
Wirlord of Maryland, Battle Master
of Hastings, 6rand11aster of the
~r of the Yell<* frog, Knight
before Christus, Ruler of the
teenage wastelands, Skraelings
(••• and a few other bloated and
undeserved titles.)
Schedule for Hastings Day
89:11u
ll:llu

11:38u
Bridge

Booths may set-uc.
Fair Opens
Armor & Weapons inspection for the Battle of Stamford

11:38n

Participants font-up for the Battle of Stamford Bridge
Battle of Stamford Bridge

12:31pm

Frat Tourney Begins

E:llPI
IJ:llpm
13:311J1
14:38PI
16:•pm

Arlor &Weapons Inspection for the Battle of Hastings
Participants for1 up for the Battle of Hastings
Battle of Hastings
Fair Closes
Feast Hal 1 doors open.

11:1Su

Contacts:

Battle of Hastings - 6ri11ric <Mike Slith) (311> 863-5481, Battle
of St11ford Bridge - Ed1und FitzJohn <Paul Silberllann> C381)
992-7834, Hastings Fair - Ivan Osset CEvan SteirilArt> (381)
491-8419, Hastings Tournement - Thrid <Tc. Hundley> <783>
631-6816, Histings Feast - Theresa Farrell <311> 596-5414 or
<381) 454-3161 Cplease leave a lll!Ssagel, Feast Tickets - Chort
(John Montrie>, Dlender <Earl Miller, Jr.), Theresa Farrell,
Event Publicity - Kate '(Kate Condray> <381> 779-2798. General
questions should be directed to 6ri1ric <Mike Sllith> <381>
863-5481.

•*****************************************~

'**

lnfcnat ion on tt. Fair

u WI •ill provim tlbllS and chairs only to displays direc:t:ly
pertaining to thl Blttl1 of st•fard Bridge, thl Bltt11 of
Hastings, or thl Nol'llln, Saxon, and Viking c:ultur11.
2>

If a display 111nt1 to be provided tables IM/or c:hlirs .for
StilMlri befOl"I Slptlllblt' 25.

the fair, they should contact Evan

**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
***
**
*
**

HASTINGrS

J> Nll"chiftt's W1o •ish to sn-up at the Hastings Fair UT get

9ZO~

per11ission to setup from Evan still'llw"t blfore 1111/86. ICJ C1E
WILL lE ll.LllED TD SETlJ) wmorr PRIOR PEJlllSSICIL

4> There •ill be a roped off stage

lrH

•A MAP•

for perfOl"llilnces

For further inforution °" the Hastings Fair, call Evan
Steinhart.
InfOrtMtion on the Battles

u Fighters should bl dressed mi rmd IS 11th century ~runs,
Saxons, or Vikings. Ue. t«J blue JNM, SftHkers, or glaring
an--hhronis=l.

2> All fighters 1Ust haYI their .,..,.. iM •IPOM. inspect~
before Heh battle. On passing insplCtiaft, Hc:h fighter will bl
given a c:opy of thl bitt 11 plans to revia The bitt le plans
Mi 11 be c:ol lected prior to ttm bitt 11.
J>

All rctwrs 1Ust also hive their equiiment inspected.

4> Archlr5 should paint or othenfiSI disguise their grllft
fiberglass bcM.

If anyone his my questions about the battle or the a~iate
equipmnt tt.y ~ld c:ontiet 1ithlr 6riric or Edmund FihJahn
<See Contiet1)

The Fent
This yar' s Hist ings Fem will be a 10Stly provided for feat
Mith brNd, fruit, c:heesl, nuts, beef st-, cider, and beer.
Tictc.ts .,.. t6 Nl:h. The fem •ill bl held in the Y\it1 Olk
Hational 6u.ard Armry (the s.. hill n last year> on October 4,
1986 frm &pm to Up-. You can buy tickets through Theresi
Farrell, Ivan Owrt, or Olendlr at various Narkland Events, or-you can 11il a c:htck iNI a s&: (Sllf addressed stamped envela,.>
to Theresa Fal'"Nll, 4219 Centerville North, College Park, MD
29742. Ticket requests rectiVld by Septaber 26th will be 111iled
back. Ticket requests received 1fter Septe11ber 26th Will be held

at

the door.

*'l<E O£CKS PAYAll.E TD n£ MARYLIN> EIEVll. MERCENARY fULITIA.

Current· Du151
Basic Markland Mlllber'thip t11
This is the bnic ~ip fee
.tlic:h ircludls 1 Y'H" ..th of
PlagUISy Fi"t class postlge ind you
.e coWl"ld by thl group liibility
Insurance 1t off ici1l group tvents
Plrsonal Accident Insurance S4
Adds ptl"!Oftll 11:eident insuranc:e to
the buic IMlberlhip - this is highly
r'IComeoded especi1lly for fightrs
Contributl!l'"I Fund
t2I
This ircludft all the 1bove iM in
additiOft t6 ps into th1 fund.
Title
125
This is 'fOV' vry OMn title. It 1ust
not alrudy be held by ~ne.
Ad rates for this publications are as follOMS:

Full Pag1
tJl.11
Outll"ter Page $7. 51

Half Page

S1S. II

Eighth Page SJ.25

Alquests for less th1n 1/8th of 1 page Nill pay the 1/Sth page
rate. Sroups are entitled to 1/2 page fl"ft, additi~l space is
1t the lboYe rates.

11\arkland Schedule
(as of Septe11ber S, 1S8bl

[optional,unofficial,?J
September 12-14, Nortn Allericar1 ~n>1 Rssociat ior1 Confel"ertee,
Willia11Sburg, VA. The Longship Collpany has been invited to
·attend, loot, pillage, but to keep the burning to a 1ini1lltl. If
you MOUlG like 110re info contact the Longship Colpany.

COptional,unofficial,noneJ
Decelber 28, Solstice Feast, all proceeds to ltlrklana, contact
Chris Jensen, "i 11 IJe in VA SOEMhere.
(Secondary,unofficial,shC*J
January 10, Ashdown, sponsored by Midgwl"Cl, contact Thorir, no
kite shields, probably at University of ~ryl1nd, South Ch1oel
UNn.

rOptional,official,noneJ
January ??, Winter Althyng.

Coptional,unofficial,nonel
September 13, PennMed Feast, BYO.

[Secondary,unofficial,shC*J
Coptional,unofficial,noneJ
September 14, Fenby Meeting, Earl "iller's.
[Secondary, official, s."tC*J
September 21, Oxen Hill Joust, 11am, Tucker Road RecreatiOT'I
Center, Oxen Hill, MD, Paying event, parade &halftime battle,
contact Rorick (381) ICE-LORD.
CDptional,unofficial,noneJ
September 28, Pre-Hastings Workshop, Criorts, all oay.
CPri11ary,official,authenticj
October 4, Battle of Hastings, University of Maryland, See 11ao
this issue, contacts £Battle of HastingsJ Mike S.ith <Srimerick)
(311> 863-5481, CStaaford Bridge] Paul Silber11ann (Ed1una
FitZJohnl CJl1) 992-7134, CTourna11entJ TOI Hundley (Thrid) (703)
631-681&, CFairJ Evan Steirtiart <Ivan Osset) (301) 490-84@9,
rFeastJ Theresa Farrell (381> 596-5414 or <301) 454-3160.

March, Clontarf, Skraelings.

[Secondary,unofficial,noneJ
April, Spring War, PennMed.
Event Ratinos
Pri11ary - recomended event
Secondary - good event, usually
Optional - can go, can not go

reco111ended

Official - event for11 in, insurance aoolies
Unofficial - no event for11 in yet
Authentic - Authentic!!! Set rid of the titatches••• etc.
ShC* - be reasonable, the oublic is ..atching
None - Near garb or none required.
Continuing Events

[Optional,unofficial,noneJ
~tober 11-12, Fenby Thatching Worksnop, JaMeStown, contact
Kate Condray (Jel) n9-2798.
[Qptional,unofficial,noneJ
October 25, Fenby Workshop <rtllleT')

Sundays, Fratricidal Practice, 11:08am until 2:08D1 at the
University of Maryland, Peasants Park <Callous Woodlands>, Contac·
Bek (Brett Abbott) @ (301 > 596-5138.
Recreation/Frat Practice, Rigley Creek State Park, PA,
Pennsylvania Medievalists Society <PennMect>.

COptional,unofficial,noneJ
Nove11ber 1, IEAD All Hallows Feast, Richmonc1, tickets SS,

fully provided, Alys (aei.) 358-1428, or Kathy <Be4> 358-7503,
crash space available.

Battle Practice, DeleNare, Bill Heaths, <382> 731-1892.
Tuesdays, every other one, Dance practice at University of
Maryland, contact Sreykell <Ruth Perks) at <301> 948-4274.

CSecondary,official,noneJ
Nove11ber 8-9, Fall War, sponsored by the Skraelings, 6rana11
911emrial Park, BaltiMOre ~, contact Marco <301> 668-7318. NO

open fires, charcoal off the ground.
COptional,official,nonel
ft>Yellber 22, Council Meeting, Richmnd.

No Details.

Decellber 9, subllission deadline CPre-Winter-Althvnq IssueJ
COptional,unofficial,noneJ
Decellber 12, Norman Barnacle Choir, Begins.
COptional,unofficial,noneJ
Decellber 14, MEAD Yule Feast, Fully provided, Richmond,
contact Alys (804> 358-1428, or Kathy <814> 358-7503.

Wednesdays, Medieval Study Workshop, fro11 8pm to 1ipm,
sponsored by Nedieval Recreation Build, Vienna, VA, contact the
Sui ld Hal 1 (713) 255-3216.
Thursdays, Sewing, Armor Making, Spinning, and Dying NOrkshoo
at the PennMed Hall, in Bridgeport, PA.
Fridays, Tapestry Workshop, University of Maryland, contact
Kate Condray <301> n9-2798.
Other continuing events MtlCOllE!.

Schedule courtesy of Mikt Bart1an •ith alterations/ additions
<Editor). All persons wishing to schedule an event on tllis
cilendar 11Ust COfttact thl Bocun, Beth Blylor (311) 247-3218.
Those events listed above n (unofficial events> have not oottey
their off ici1l event forms in to the Bcaan.

Markland Council Meeting, August 23, 921 A.H.
ScmMhere <barely> in Maryland.
The ..ting •s brought to ordel" by Pindarus. All official
groups Mir! represm1ted but: Biraoom, Jarnvid, Jomsvikings, and
Maryland. As a result of the Joevikings' absl!fa!, the group has
lost official status.

The schedule of events MH discussed and updated. The latest
ldditions ..e the announc:emnt:s that SkrHlings/ Order of St.
Alysia Mish to host the Winter Althyng, and PemMed Nishes to
host Spring War. Details are for'thc:ming.
lillrklands 3rd class 11iling per11it

AS

discussed, and its value

as •ighed against its c:ost. The use of the pert1it is available
to •ilings in exc:ess of 211 pieces of M.M. IC. IC. relited itl!llS.
The cost is 8. S c:ents per piei:e < less than 1 oz.> and the itas
must be sorild and taken to the Sreenbelt Post Office. Markland
pays 151.•lyr. for the per11it. As it ust be l"eneM9d Heh year,
its use will be llDftitored to Justify its expense, or it will be
1li•in1tld. (i.e. use it, °"" lose it.>

Nllkends at their disposal.

Pindarus is still looking for lists of people Wlo are interestec
in showing off their skills at public: eYlftts. Sroup luders, get
your pt0pl1 together, figure out Mhat they can do, and let
Pindarus knell that they are available.

Even if you have no kftOMl'I lkill ••• there is all•ys a ftlld for
c:t"Olli c:ontro1 ll'ld 1oc1l col°"".
TNO group& are fo,..ing and begining. research NOrk on speeializeo
histOl"ic:al Pf"OJICtS. Aldred, The official Saxon Buy, is looki n~
for people interested in Saxon specialization; and Brett is
plarining .,.. SPICifk 13th c:entury N-Cr'Htion. Cont.ct these
&uys for more infor111tion.
Quinn reported no casualties 1t Pennllled' s Sumet' War.
The next COUfteil meeting •ill be hosted by '6U> in Riehmnd on

The folla.ing people volunteered to serve 11 •1and offic:ers• at
the ~ Allthyng: Mike Blrt11n, Joe .Marek, Steve Kiefert, Mike
Forestieri, Kant Ai st, Charlie Brookes, 1nd Andre' Cat1l fam.
Tiwy Nill be contacted to begin resHrc:h on Markland's impending

NoYaber 22.

Dlt1il1 c:orarning the ti• and location are forihc:Clling.
Pindarus closed the ..ting.

11nd investment.
In response to questions frm Council Repregniatives, the
following information:
- Any off ic:ial group 111y appoint any paid Marklander as an
illbassador to rep1 esent thell at a c:ounc:il wting.
- lillrkland is rm iftE:Ol"poratld in Virginia.
- Thrid is r~ing the Fr1t-TDUrnilllnt at Hastings/ St11ford
.. idge Oft ~Ober' •th.

Piftdir'us r'H!llphuized the idH of an event rating system
(suggested; •Pri111ry•, •Sec:ondary•,and •optional•, as ratings.>
Along the critria to be considered NOuld bl:

a> ls the m!ftt a mney-t11ker?
b> Is the event usually •ll attended by Mirklanders?
c> INt public exposure should •/ do Ne USUilly get?
d> Is the event •11 attended by c:ivili1ns?
It us suggested that feastes be considered •optiOftll • events;

that event Ol"glnizll"S ldvise Markland of hON they NOUld rate the
.vent, and of the histOl"ical KCUrry/ autheMicity of the event;
and thit mre event Ol"ganizers give mre attention to irr-fllaf'kland
publicity. A en-half pap Id in the Pl1g111 is fNI, and the
more people lmaM, the .,,.. intll"ftt there •ill bl.

The rating system is not a mns by Wlic:h the •itan tells you
W.ich events you 1Ust attend, but. it is intended to bl 1 guide
for nE!N Mil"klanders, and thou Mho hive a li•itld number of

PlNse send • anything you NOUld like to see Oft the agendi for
the NoYlllbel" 22nd Council Neeting by Novellber 1st ! ! !
Event Ol"ganizers, lits see SOlll! papeM>rk eo11ing through for
offic:i1l IYlftts, the smner you take care of it, the less you
need to MDrTY lboui.

Reverend Mother Elsbeth Oechsley,
Bcx:hman

[EA

Viking Garb and Accessories - Part 1

What did vikings Near? It depended on class, location, period,
and olaces visited. I'll start with the basics and expand by
geographical area in other articles.
Basic garb for 11en should include two tunics;'a long sleeved
under tunic and a short to allOSt long sleeved over tunic < the
~nder tunic should shOt11). Tunics should be •idthigh to knee
length, the longer the tunic the wider the •skirt 11 • Riders 1ight
Mave slits, but llOSt had none. Camon 1aterials Mere linen and
wool; silk Nas rare and Egyptian cotton rarer. Long, non-baggy
;:>ants of heavy linen, heavy wool, or leather (buckskin, cowhide,
or reindeer, with or without fur). Use a drawstring to close the
:Jants; a belt through beltloops is OK. Foot•ar should be ankle
length boots or sandals, crossgaiters are optiOTlal. Men
occasionally wore an embroidered neadband called a ~ladn.
Wolleri wore ankle lenRth dresses with sleeves si11ilar to 111en's

tunics. The overdY'ess ..as prooaoly SOlllMiat shorter than the
underdress (to allOlll the fabrics to contrast each other).
i;o11en's boots can be as high as 11dcalf. Aprons Mere two
rectangles fastened at the shoulciers witn straps and oval
brooches. Wollen wore scarves over their hair, especially 11ar,,.ied
WOiien. They 111ay tiave worn headbands si•ilar to those worn by
!En. Wollen C011110nly caY'ried on piece, soring tyoe scissors, OOl'te
needles in a tubular case, and drop so1ndles. Married women '
carried i<eys.
~loai<s 111ere square Ol" rectarigular and fasteried at th off haro
shoulder { the hand you don't write with >. Cloaks shoulc ~e
:11ade of heavy wool or leather (with fur on the inside >. Botn
seMes NOre cloaks. Men and WOiien wore belts < aprons were
orobably beltea in tne front only) and carried a saall, single
edged knife. The Knife ..as carried on the belt or on a thong
a~ound the neck. Vikings"used poucnes ( due to lacK of pocKets ).
Coins, COMDS, and other smail articles were carried in these
x•uches. Bronze or silver olates were useo to decora'te bei ts and
pouches.

Rag; wool Nas invented SOiie tirne in the tenth century. riowever,
viking knitting 111t1s !llOre similar to crochet in texture. Socks,
watch caP5, and sweaters Mere 1<n01im to have been in use. Some
references 11ention richly embroidered vests and heavy woolen
coats. These coats seetn to resemole modern peacoats. Vikings
;~set buttons made fro111 iifOOd or antler.
These were round or
~og~le types with looDS of tMo~g insteaa of button holes.
In
co:d weather, both sexes wore MOOl caps or DOinted hoods that
_:overed the shouldel"'S. Wide brinnea nats, SOiie with pointed tons
~ave been 111£!ntioned.
...d!l1

cari be bands of solio cc~or, geometl"ic oatteY"ns, lmotworl<
or fur. :ablet ft!av1ng and cross-stitch are authentic.

serpe~ts,

:r, ~ddition to wr-itter: sources, ttle soectroanalysis of tne York
=mes anc ir1ered1ble range of colors. !<eec in 1ind that
urighter, truer, deeper colors were more e>Cpensive. Avoid neon
~~d ~stel shades <~ich colors that have faoec to pastel shades
~~e LX.> Al!ICst ~~y ;~ade of brown or grey 1s acceptable. Gff
w;~~es are good, if you want a brighter white~ bleach it.

Black 111t1s coaon. Black and red Mere associated with t11e Damsn
invasions of England. Reds should be rust to blood. Blues, if
light or bright, should be dusky, cobalt to midnight in shaoe.
Any dark greeri ranging to emerald or kelly on the bright enci (
all greens should be slightly tutecU. Mustard to let10n yellows,
dull oranges, ~aroon to royal purple ( purples .ere rare >.
Vikings loved color, bright clasning color eo11binations .ere very
COlllMOn. Woven stripes and si1ple plaids are IJ<.
JeNelry .-as MOrr1 by both sexes. Silver, bronze, and gold being
the prefered 11etals. Arm rings, finger rings, Thor's hamlerS,
and beads (a11ber, Jet, glass, horn, antler, bone, 11etals, and
stones) Mere the 10St COMOn. Coins .ere used as pendants.
~east gear should consist of drinking horns, funnel beakel"'S,
mugs, or goblets. Wooden or metal spoons, NOOden or stoneware
plates, NOOden, soapstone, or metal botills. You'll .-ant~ table
cloth, napkins, and a basket to put everything in. Use candles
or oil-lamps to provide light.

Basic weapons should include a ciub, saex, spear, axe, and
shield; (see last "tastings issue of Plague>. W!altnier 11en
carried SMOrds, these should De straight, couble edged,
one-handed types. Rrlor can be padded cloth or leather. Heavy
soft leather <rings can be sewn on or trapped bettEen two layers,
if you wish), Sleeves on these three types can De any length or
non-existant; s:eeves were probably short since vikings favored
110bility. The ar110rs listed aDove Should be 1idthigh to knee
length and Mere 110st likely slit for ease of 110ve11ent <front-back
or on each side) Cu1rboull i armor probably resembled tne Rolan
lorica and may Mave been segmented. Wealthy men and professional
warriors Mere probably the only people who ONned chairaail.
Diain can be of two types, the byrnie or the hauberk. Byrnies
iere short sleeved or sleevless and cue to •idthigh. Hauberks
Nere knee length with short to long sleeves. Short sleeves were
probably 10re COlllllOn. llletal splints 11ay have oeen used as
reinforcers on the upper a!"E of chiin an110r. Va.braces of
cuirboulli and splint types .ere used, splints Mere of horn,
..cod, or metal. Band helmets can be round or conical with horn,
leather, or metal inserts. Band hel11ets may have straight or
flared nasals, SOiie ~ad none at all. Round, all Metal helmets can
have face protection (spectacle to fuil face plate>. This tyoe of
hel1et can have leather or chain hung off the back or all the 111t1y
around, cheek pieces may have been used. llletal solints .ere
someti11es hung off the backs of the last type of helmets.
1-<elmets Mith facial protection usually had bronze ornamentation.
RemeMber that the MOre ornate and heavier the armor, the richer
the Nearer.
I

This is an on going series of articles on vikings, if you have a
particular interest, idea, or oiece of inforMation, let 111e (now
arid I'll see llilat I can do. The next article will orooaDly be on
the Varangian Guard.
!' 111 'lOt perfect, so if you think !' ve Ede an error tell
I'll try to find a specific source for l'f infor11ation.

Halfdanr J011Svikingar

1e
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flledieval Paoer
d'

The usual writing surfaces of the ltdiev1l society ere pirchEnt
and vel1U11, rather than~· These ire both ude from skin.

For parchErl1:, this is the split skin of a sheep. Vellum i1 made
from Mhole calf skin, Mhich is scraped and treated Mith li•.
The gerieral proc:t!dure is MUhing the skin, APPiying li•, t1king
off the h1ir, then scraping the skin Mith 1 curved knife. The
skin is then Mllhed lftd dried Oft a frMe. It is then scraped to
give it 1n even thickness.

Monks •king books muld choose their pieces of parc:hmnt for the
pages so that thin NOU.ld not bl a Mide variation of c:olor
through the book. The pages wre set up so the hair side of the
~t MOUid face the hair side of the next page. This Mas to
li1it variation visible betMll!ft the le~ and right pages tllhen a
book

MIS

opened.

The ~ual il'IYl!ntion of PIJll"' is Dtil"llSI and is dated .u
occurring A.D. 115, this is ICtually the date that MIS officially
ind publicly armouni:ed. Paper llde its .ay into Eur'OCll by the
1111 l"OUtes that silk MIS traded and that Narco Polo 111ppecl later
in the 13th c:eniury. It MU samti• during the 12th or 13th
century that it Mn ifttroduced into £rope. It NaS supposed to
uve been introduced to Spain ar Italy first, no one really knows
li'lich. At first pa'*' MIS 1'0t m:eptld 1hm to iu high price and
fr"agility c:ompared Mith part'hmnt, mt due tt> 'ihe fm "that it
tllS introduced by J1115 and Arabs. The first use of paper for an
official Europevi documnt MU by King Roger of Sicily, a deed
ritt1r1 in Breek and Ar-abic. Tne use of paper before the
invention of printing <1451> MIS li1ited enough that no real
dM!lopment of the process of 111king paper occured. Hotever the
evalution of this should tlke into account that paperuking,
like IOSt guilds, JHlously guarded its secrets and inforution,
and skills Mere not traded f'l"m locality to locality.
The medieval paper MIS very different from our present day PIPll"·
Today paper is •inly MOOd pulp. The .ctieval paper had no MOOd

pulp, since the process MIS not invented till relatively
remntly, but instead MIS 18 rag paper. The rag refered to,
1m linen rag. "1ich MIS pulped to provide the r• 111ttrial.
The other for11 of rag is cotton rag, Mhich MOuld not have belrl
available. Cotton requires a ~ cli111te than Senlany,
Flanders, or England. Ho.ever, flax Mill grow •ll in these
ll"HS as is shOtll'I by Irellftd, fllDus for its linen. The first
11S1 of the Natel"SD'k -m £urop11lilS i'ft 1282, ltalr, n tlm!
sillf)le crosses and circle$.
John Evans.. Arp

i<eftils first

~

~inci~le

lJl'l"Sl:lft lho

of

~111mt

~rs to

fighti!!9;

bl at a disadvantage is in COl'ltl"Ol of

the situation.•
The person n is to die knoMs Nhere and hoM they can be killed.
L.t thlll tell you, or don't touch th111. Soll other ex111Ples of
how I P'lt this principle into prEtice follo..;

The person Mho is to loose their

~

doesn't have it ripped

out of their hind. Instead, the opponent touches it <at 1DSt)
and the origiml ...,. puts it in the direction it is supposed to
go. lb.is avoids ilAving
fly into people not intended to
be hit.

••pons

The person Mho nas their leg hooked out f'l"m under th• only has
the axe pllCl!d nHr their leg, and they throM their leg fon.ard,
and th!llSl!lYIS backNll"d under their OMn pOMer.

The person li'lo i-s und!l"ftllth •ith a dagger slo..ly being pushed
tOMll"d hi• • iw valiantly resists it, actually is pulling it
tOtllr'd hilllelf • the ·penon above is resisting this action
shghtly.
If you 11".ctice this principle at all tims, then a ufe but
cola"ful fight Cift bl put on.
11111111111111

It i1 tht r't!COmlndition of the steel qulifiers that reenact.m:
battln hlvt 1 schadulld rehearsal
So.ti• dUJ"ing that
reheirsal a cut off should bl i1Pli11r1ted after Mhich any local
latecomers should bl excludld for ignorance in public.
Additionally, Ii lNSt one non-ICtiYI Cnot currently fighting>
1t11l qali fier ._.ld be behind Hc:h line to observe the
'fiallti"9

ti•.

A Vikir10 CoMb

a~

Case

',~

~

tne viKir.g Age ~Oii~ 11tere made from antler, bone, h~rn anc
Several surviv1n~ exa11oles have been founc at various
arctlaeological sites throughout the viK1ng sphere of influence.
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wellgrooE<! people.
I
I

To date I have seen one such comb in the 1ilitia. HratnKus,
through many hours of patience, 11ade it frot1 antler. Don't thin~
eo111bs are difficult to make, they're Just tedious.
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List of 11aterials: - ·
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Before you decide on which material to make your
the diagrDS.

Q;l

·X

I

in pieces large enough to uke a ro1b. If you decide to use
MOOCI, choose a straight grained piece of ..alnut, maple or cherry.
The grips and case sices can be curly or figured. Dollhouse
furniture stcck tit0rks 11tell, you can get it at SOiie hobbyshops.
If you use antler be prepared to law out several pieces thir1
enough for toothed pieces. It will take several peices to 11aKe it
wide enough to be an effective eo11b.

----

I

Wood is easier to 11tOrk, but less durabie than the other
11aterials. Antler and wood are the easiest uter1als to 0Dtair1
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2 pc.- 1/8 1 x5• wood.piece A&C
3 pc.- 1/4"x2•x6" MOOCI, pieces B&D
Slue - cirpenters or hide
Brass eschutcheon pins, 5/8 or 3/4°
Tung oil or varnish
11

~I

II

r-----~

Tools:

I

tlXacto knife with 113 blade
Mill bastard file <use on antler)
281, 328, and • grit sandpaper
Cut piece A to length and urk teeth U/16 11 to 1/811 111iciel. Clamp
in vice and cut teeth. Cut tNO pieces B and carve slots for piece
A. Glue pieces B to Piece A ind clop. lillen dry tri• the top as
shown and drill holes for pins.
Use pins as rivets. Use 211 and 329 paper to ~nd teeth to
shape; taper tONardS the ends and round the points. Sand the
grips •ith 210 and 321 paper, round all corners. If you plan to
carve the grips do it noM! Final sand the teeth and grips •ith
481. Finish with oil or varnish if you used MOOd, No finish is
reeded on antler.
The case is lade sandwich style. Cut pieces Dto shape. Cut
piece C to shape. Piece C is ude in three pieces <see diagru>.
Slue pieces C and Das shown. Sand, carve, and finish as for
eo11b. Paint carving if desired. Secure case to eo111b with thong.
Halfdanr J011Svikingar
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Written references tell us that the vikings were a ciean,
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-rne ~r1<lanc ~ecaeval ~rcenary ~i litia Contact List
Changes shoulc oe sent to the Plague ana the BocHn.

(as of Seotemoer, 1986l
~

Aloel"Ur1
Joe Marei<

Ki• litc>yer
<Alvina)

(Pinoarius>

<713) 256-6616 <Earl llliller' s pnone)
1547 Scandia Circle
Alston, VA 22191
111.E. A. D.

(381) ~

11947 Andrew Street
"'eaton, fllD 29902

Catheryn le Cuyer
Clan

Shel"l"iff

(713) 358-7513

Ellen Wilds
Otyfa'*Y>

Nirko Jankovic
CYukllirkov i c)
(311) 668-7318

'NEW

8717 StockNell Road

/osci+ers

Bal t i110re, MD 21234

I

Bailiff
Bi 11 Sudbrink

3 N. Har-vey Street. Rot 3
Ric:hmond, YA 23221

<311) 27~5761
7117 WillOll Avenue

fl!rceniry Sui ld

Takoma Park, MD 21912

Laura ABecraft
<R•adrille>
(311) 699-3599

Dine law
Alan Reed
<Alan>
(281 ) 865-1925
P.O. Box 3137
WeehaNken, NJ 87187

<SuillaUlll Fitzedouardl
(311) 445-2386

9316 Piney Branch Roaa
Silver Spring, fllD 21903

House of Ono

Bocman
Beth Saylor

Evan Steimart
<Ivan>

<Reverend ii.other Elsoeth Oeciisleyl

(311) 491-8419

(311) 247-3218

8514 Edenton ROid
Fulton, MD 21759

1311 Francis Avenue, Aot B
Baltimore, MD 22127

4417 3Bth Street
BrentMOOd, llfD 21722

Midaard
John Montrie
<Ivan Oxri>
(311) 552-9115
7539 Wilhel• Drive
Lama., fl) 21716

Order of St. Anvsia
Beth &aylOt"
~

~
Haus Pusch
(Jahn the Rymr>

Plaque Editor
Robert J Becraft
Wihtread of Inc

(814) 288-9281
6911 Staunton Avenue
Richmond, VA 23226

(311) 699-3599 <& ans uch i ne)

4417 3Bth Street
BreritMOOd, MD 21722

Lonaship c.o.pany

"81"kland Scheduler

Celeste Cooper

Nike Bartun

fiilother Elsbeth Oechsle\

(Jill 247-3218
1381 Francis Avenue, Apt B
Bal t iml"t!, MD 22127

Pennsylvania lltedievalist Soc1etv
Ch!l"lifter Pe"""8d ••• ED>
(215) 277-6464
P.O. Box 339
Bridgeport, PA 19485

<Dltun>

<Berek)

(311 ) 731-SBe7
9219 3rd Street
Liri\aa, lllD 21786

Parade Chairun
6reg ~nter
<Barchan>
(Jllll DIL-E!lll

~bion

~

.r

1M ~- ..i • ~
fi\WE~

Markland HOT-Lit£ <311> 897-M32
Vineland flJT-LIIE <713> 256-6616
Longship tt:IT-LUE <212> 547-8272

Pennsylvania Medivalist Soc:ilty <Penrlted> HOT-LINE <215> 2n-6464
Northern Fyrd t«lT-LitE (914> 358-1791

(311) 779-2798
4513 Oliver Street
Riverdale, Ill> 21737

Off ice:
64 West 4th Street
Bridgeport, PA 19415

March De' LI' Wlr'

Skraelinas
David 01oat

Keith &Barbara OCIE

<Garth of Wessex &Boudia:a>
731-1892
4 Farbay Road, Apt 2A
Netear-k, DE 19711
(382)

Nary land
Theresa Farrell

<Ar'illyn>
(381) 596-5414

(Sumn')

1811 O.n Brown Road
Columbia, MD

21~5

mrch)
(311) 445-6115
2214 Phelps Road, Apt 1213
Adelphi, II> 21783

Pl~

to Planks

Here are a few auick and easy tips that can be used to turn tnat
li~t colored piece of 3/4 1 pl)'*X>d into a pass1bie plank sh1elc.
The

Sept ember, 92IAH

Teutonic Plague

1)

Add lines

planks. This

Vo 1t111e 8, 920At1

to the exterior surface so as to defin1ate t11e
1s llOSt easily done with the grain of the exterior

MOOd.

Editor••••••••••••••••••••••• The Old One
Assistant Editor ••••••••••••• Wihtread of Inc
Assistant to the Assistant ••• Rieadrille of Inc
Art •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Attila and Tom Ball
The Teutonic Plague is a publication of the
MARKLAND IEDIE'Xl. .-ERCENARY MILITIA

a. Either paint or draw (Mith indelable black 1arker> thin
roughly parallel lines fro9 the top edge to the bottom.

b. These lines can be itilanced and 11ade 110re permanent by first
cutting a shallC* narroM groove with a knife or chisle.

Darken alternate or randOll •olanks• so that the surface color
is not uniform. this can be aCC011plished by 11any things such as
MO<Xf stain, oil <vegetable to used 110tor oil), coffee, thined
broM1'I paint, etc •••

2)

a non-profit, educational, group.

Contributions to this publication represent
the views of the autnor, and 1ay not
coincide with official Markland Policies.
Ho.ever, anyone Nishing to express a
controversial view should do so in writing
and in a constructive 1anner addressed to
the Editor. These shall be printed as space

a. If you wish to get fancy you can stain or paint a new wood
grain on some of the modified planks. Do this before you stain
(of course)
3) Cover or paint bolt heads on the boss and shield.

permits.

a. Cover with epoxy putty or plastic MOOd. These can be shaped
so as to appear as they Mere hand forged and beaten.

b. When dry paint Mith appropriate dull 11etalic llOdel paints.

I1 - - - - . - - - - · · · - - - · - · · -

'

I
1

- - -- --- --- - --- c.--Recessed-bolts-on-the shield--can--be-si1i-lar-l-y disguised-as----

--·-~·-·

. ..

.

knots.

Rlthyng July 920AH
(from notes llide by the Plague Editor)
First

Me

opened with UDCOMing ev!nts ••• see the schedule.

•Stifings to the Head are not allCMed in line Dattles

8

•The rule governing line battle and conduct in line battles will
be assUll!d to be in effect except in special routines approved in

advance by a steal Qualifier, 8
Dues iftef'Hse titas discussed fro1 an income ano expense
standpoint. After discussion, the dues increase passed. Dues
are nDM $11. II. Included in the dues increase, it was deter11ineo;
that all Plagues will be 11ailed first class.
Future funding artd other 1eans of income
future council meeting.
Land comittee titas
1inutes.

fol"ll!d, or

4> Stain or darken shiney bosses with a .ash of appropriate
. metal ic paint.
Hope you find these tips useful.

Steel Rule Changes both passed.

Mere deferecs· until· a

is to form, see council meeting

Ono and J011Svikings Mere warned that failure to shC* at tne next
council 11eeting would result in the tMO groups loosing official
group status.
flE'I> (Medieval Education and Demonstration> and The Order of St.
Anysia •re approved as new groups in Markland.

!

Garth of Wessex

~imarius

proposed an event rating syst-.

The rating system
*'uld rate events is either primary, secondary, or optiCNl
events. This is not intended to discourage participation in
secondary or optiONl ewnts, but is intlnded to let people Wlo
iaust uke a choice betMeen events, .ttich IYlftt is m i•portant
to Nir'klAnd, in tl!r'llS of Public exposure and benefits. In
addition, IYlnts ~ld be rated according to the authenticity
requi1"t!llnis for ttw type of M!ftt. U1. JMtSta.n is super
authentic, a f~t is Yl!t"'f infor11al, USUAlly).
Steel qualifiers brought up that the safety n perforunc:e at
recreation events recently is wry poor. To all.viate the
problem, recreation practices 1r1 plil'Wlld in thl future. It as
t~ that they be IOnthly or bi-wmthly. In iddition,
Pindarius is soliciting far pt0t3le Mho are willing and able to do
public events to sutllit their nues. lddresses, and phone numbers
so that ti1en events that require a certain nU11ber of participants
COE up, he can look at the list and have an idH how MrlY bodies
to promise.
Rosters

Bart11an is providing. He is the official Markland Scheduler.
His schedule is put together 110nthly, and Constantia <Linda
Rioux> 111ils out all the SASE' s she has Mi th a copy of the
schedule in it. You IUSt send hi• the SASE's in order to have a
schedule liiled to you. Mark the SASE's you send Mith the 110nths
you •nt to recieve the schedule.
Mike 8Art111n, 9219 3rd Street,

~-.

MD 21716, <311> 731-5887.

EllCtions ...,.. held ••• the follOMing are your
Alldlrmin. ••• Joe Marek. ••••••
BAlif•••••••• Bill Sudbrink•••
9\eriff•••••• Marco Jankovic:••
Beth Gaylor.....

Boc:llan.......

MM

osci fers.

Pindarius
6uillaU111 Fitzedouard
Yukllarkovic
Rev1r1nd Mother Elsbeth Oechsley

See the updated contact list in this issue of the Plague.

The lll!eting ..as closed, and • all Neflt feasting.

Naryland, Longsi'lip Collpiny, Mercenary
re11ise in submitting thlir rosters.
Well, al10St all of the11 Nere. SoEMhere along the line, one or
.,,.. of the above wre lost. It ..as voted to allOM the groups
until the next council meeting to get a new copy in.
Mere

discussed.

Guild, arid J011Svikings

Ml!l"t!

For those of you lfto think that the Plague does not ca. out
often enough, and MOUld like to get schedules monthly, or
bi-.onthly, please taKe idvantage of the services that Mike

The Markland Medieval Mercenary Militia
P.O. Box 715
Greenbelt, KD 20770
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